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Thank you. Mr Chairman, Members of the Board, and interested parties: 

The Corporation is pleased to present to you today its Phase II Application for the test years 

2016/17, 2017/18, and 2018/19.   

The Corporation filed its Phase II Application on March 1, 2017.  This is the first full phase II 

Application since the Corporation’s Phase II General Rate Application 2001/03.  The 

Corporation’s 2006/08 GRA included limited rate rebalancing in the 2006/08 Application.  And 

while the Corporation filed a complete Phase II GRA for 2013/14, that application was reviewed 

for methodology only and ultimately the Board did not accept the proposed changes to 

revenue to cost ratios and corresponding rate changes.  

The Corporation’s Phase II Application is supported by a complete 2018/19 Cost of Service 

Study.  It incorporates the updated Phase I Revenue Requirement information filed with the 

Board on March 1, 2107.  That updated Phase I Revenue Requirement information reflects 

revisions as a result of the 2015/16 Actuals.   

The Cost of Service Study was prepared reflecting all applicable Board directives. The 

Corporation’s proposed rates effective April 1, 2017 and April 1, 2018 comply with the 2017 

GNWT Policy Direction.  The proposed rates were developed based on the following criteria and 

objectives:  

A) Rates must be set to transition revenues to recover the target 2018/19 Revenues  

B) Target proposed Revenue-to-Cost-Coverage ratios for each zone and customer class 

C) Cap rate increases due to rebalancing 

D) Focus Rate adjustments on the energy portion of the rate.   



Applying these criteria, the Corporation determined that where the 4% average rate increase 

resulted in RCC ratios within the target ranges in 2018/19, the customer classes received the 

average rate increase;  

Where the 4% average rate increase resulted in RCC ratios below the target ranges, those 

customer classes received higher than average rate increases, subject to the rate caps on total 

rate increases of 5% to non-government and 7% to government customers.  

Where the 4% average rate increase resulted in RCC ratios above the target ranges, those 

customer classes received lower than average rate increase or rate decreases to prevent them 

from exceeding the target RCC ratios. 

• Eleven rate classes are within the target RCC range compared to six rate classes if equal 

percentage rate increases were implemented for all customer classes. 

• No customer classes are above the RCC target ranges compared to five customer classes 

if equal percentage rate increases were applied. 

• Rate classes below the target RCC range are closer to 1 the target than they would be 

with equal percentage rate increases. 

• The Taltson zone remains below the target RCC range but is closer than it would be with 

equal percentage rate increases to all customer classes. 

 

On March 31, 2017, the Board approved interim rates based on the Phase II updated cost of 

service model and using the parameters established in the 2017 GNWT Directions.  

 

The Corporation views the proposed rate design as a reasonable balance between moving 

customer classes toward the target RCC zones and the rate design principles of gradualism in 

rate changes.  

 

 



Relief 

NTPC is seeking PUB approvals of:  

a) approving the Corporation’s proposed rates for retail, wholesale and industrial 

customers set out in Schedules 3.1.1 and 3.1.2 in NTPC’s 2016/19 Phase II GRA for 

implementation effective April 1, 2017 and April 1, 2018 respectively; and 

 

b) approving as final, the interim rates approved for the 2016/17 Test Year that took 

effect August 1, 2016 as approved in Board Decision 12-2016. 

 

c) Revised Terms and Conditions of Service. 

 


